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This is the most 
popular tournament 
of the year. So do 

not miss it! 
 

The entry form is 
On display in the 
 club bar. 

 
It is a 20 minute,  

Non stop, point a 
rally game. 
The time is shouted 

out with10 min’s 
5 min’s, 2min’s to  

go, and then “stop” 
is called. The 
player leading is 

the winner & with 
handicaps from  

+100 to – 30 it is 
a gruelling 20 
min’s of squash. 

 
 

Great fun is had by 
All.. so do not miss  

out … 
 

  ENTER 

   THE 

HANDICAP 

   NOW…! 
 
 
 

 
If you cannot get 

 In to the club in 
the next week or  
so , please email  

Nick  

F E B R U A R Y  8 T H  2 0 1 2  

Neil Cordell 

Yorkshire Closed 

Champion 2012 

Wigginton Squash Rackets Club,  the 

home of the Yorkshire Closed & York 

Open Champion!  Many congratulations Neil, and thanks 
for keeping Wigginton SRC in the forefront of Yorkshire 
squash! Neil added these titles to his Club Championship 
win to make it a clean sweep in his home county. Neil, no 
longer on the pro circuit, did reach 150 in the world and 
although he is looking for a scholarship to an American 
University to study next year, it is really good to see him 
regularly grace the courts at Wigginton!  

Thanks for your support of Wigginton SRC 

The Yorkshire closed saw 3 Wigginton players in the last 8 of 
the competition, Sam Burton & Tom Pepper joined Neil in the 
quarter finals, Phil Ashman, Ray Burke made it to the second 
round of the competition. 

RACKETBALL OVER 50 FINAL 
Friday 10th February at 7.20pm sees the Racketball Over 50’s Final. 
Having just watched the Semi Finals, not many people would have put their  
money on this final.. Mike Pollard ran Bob Boyle off the court in a 3-1 
victory and hot favourite Mick Smith was put out by Andy Pepper 3-1. Some 
really good racketball for everyone to enjoy. If I say Andy Pepper,( current 
3rd team squash player) is favourite against Mike Pollard,( retired squash 
team player) then that means Mike will win? Or does it? It will be a good fun 
match to enjoy with a pint 
 In Your hand …so pop 
down & enjoy!!!! 

The new  Wigginton SRC club web site is up 
and running ! Make it one of your favourites 
and log on regularly to see what is going on as 
news items are regularly being posted! 
www.wiggintonsquash.co.uk. 

 


